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Subjectsdiscussed: - REport ofthe Council (Continued)
- activities of GATT (continued) 11

Report of the Council (L/6267) (continued)

Point 20. Recourse to Articles XXII and XXIII (continued)

Sab-poiar 20(b) (i). Euronean Economic Community - Enlargement of
the Community

Mr. Beck (Euronean Coiiununities) said that: the consultations referred
toby ithe Chairman of the Council at its meeting on 7 October had led to a

satisfactory conclusion of the Article XXIV:6 negotiations between the
CommunityandArgentina, and that the difficulties which had given rise to

Argentina ' s concerns had been resolved.

Mr. Tettamanti. (Argentina) said that his delegation was pleased with
the satisfactory conclusion of tnese negotiations and consequently saw no
reason to keepthismatter on the Council's agenda.

Sub-paint20(b)(ii). European Economic Comnmunity - Third -Country
Meat Directive

Mr. Samuels, (United States ) said that his Government had twice
Lecnlues ted establishment of a panel under Article XXIII:2 in this matter,
andtwice hadbeen rlefused. For the third time, the United States
requestedthat such a panel be established. As previously explained , his

deiegation on believed that the Third-Country Meat Directive was in
contraventipini of Article III:4 and nullified or impaired the rights of the
lnit:ed States under the General Agreement. Prior to requesting this panel,
the United States had had bilateral consultations with the Community on
this point; these discussions had not led to a satisfactory adjustment.
The Community had stated in October that it would not consent to the
establishment of a parnel because further consultations were appropriate.
The United States had acceded to this demand, and another round of
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SR.43/5 Page 2 conferenceasunderArticleXXIII:1had been held on 5 November; these had
been L. The Community had then stated in November that: it would
notset up a panel because the time was not "ripe". He said
that the ofrequesthad indeed been ripe in October, and he hoped that the

Communicityandnotfurther damage the GATT process by continuing to block
the :i panel The Unites Sateas again requested

'I:uel. under ArticleXXIII:2 and also renewed its request
delay implementation of the Diretive pending the

-'(European Communities) said tlhat the Community had already
of the establishement of a panel at. the

* .. :v::.:' i.meeting. At that time it believed, and had said,
;t,..of conciliation still offered possibilities for settling

which the Community had with the United States. In the
.c:iet progress in bilateral consultations, the Community

;A.al panel should be established.

(Canada),Mr. Thomas(Australia),Mr. Fortune (New

- . .::in.Rti (Argrentina) arnd Mr. Laca rrte (Uruguay) we:1omed
dean agr-eed to establish a panel, and reserved their

I-'t ir,I*hts to make a sul)mlsslon to it.

WJj PA T.,i agroeei to estal,.LIsh a -Fanel and an iend
. .;:I e ,:h; tetirm:s of reference and to designate the

I the Pane
'

i c.:o suL La t ioIn wi'. t:hI -he? parties

the

the

S 2 .- *i. (i, Ja!an - customs duties, Laxes and lablelling.
Lr,:tice:e ori7ortwinlanalcohol ic

V '.- !: i11-rope1anc Communities) drew attention to the Panel's
rec:ome:.:.ri~u..in its report (L/6216) which had been adopted by the Council
at it-s L.I- .i. 'November meeting. The Community expected Japan, within a

dand ce r Lainly in the framework of the budget for
fol low.i up on the Panel ' s recommendation and to

-:n aJ.coholie beieragesinto conformity with the. provisions
.1oi nity al so expect edl Japan to inform the Council in

-t-1 t:e;) expires sCd ihs government's continuing
1:.. ^ .' ;,'*S t-'aken by Japan to comply with the Panel ' s

U~: :4 t botluqgh the Uniited States had not:. chosen to join tihe
.ring delegation hadc participated actively

inl l 'X:. Lx: i ion through a submi.s s ion addressing the legal
ns.-;. ::: -. :; ;o nmnt: and exporters looked forward to action by Japan
t!-! -. . thne discrimination found by t:he Pane].

---.JTEan) said that hi.s Government, under the new Cabinet,
w pr;oP . _nsidering how Japan's liquor tax system could be reformed.
In cons -. .. this reform, the Government would make every effort so that
uLinder :s>:. ';:c,:straLnts, appropriate steps would be taken, bearing in
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mind the Panel s recommendation. Since the Panel report had been adopted
only three weeks earlier, Japan was not, ready to make any further
commitments at the present stage.

Sub-point20(e) (i). United States - Customsms userfee

Mr. Weekes (Canada)expressed surprise that the report of this Panel
had not been introduced atthis Session like the report of the Panel on
Canadianmessures on exports of unprocessed salmon and herring (SR.43/4,

page16).The Panel on the UScustomsuser fee hadbeen constituted
had completeditswork in1987. The Panel had met with theparties on
3June, 7 Julyand14October and had submittedits report to the parties

on !November;thatreport had beencirculated in L/6264 on 25 November.
The Panel's report was well-reasonedand clear;he urged the United States
toconsider its promptadoption by the Council and looked forward to a

Mr.Beck (European Communities) said that the Community fully shared
Canada's sentiment and also regretted that the Panel's report had not been

introduced at the present meting. The Panel had conducted its enquiry and
had submitted its report,recommerndations and conclusions inwhat the
Community believed to be a commendable manner. The Community supported the
adeption ofthe report at the present Session.

Mr. Samuels (UnitesStates) saidthat his delegation had notplanned
to comnent on thismatter at the present Sesssion. Although the report. was
not on the agenenda for formal consideration, having only been circulateted to
contracting parties on 25 November, hefelt obliged to say that his
authoritieshad only recently received the reportand were studyinig its
implications.

The CONTRACTINC PARTTES agreed that this matter should he considered
bytheCouncil atits first meeting in 1988.

Sub-point 20(e)(iii).UnitedStates- Taxeson petroleum and certain
importedsubstances

Mr.Telle (Mexico) recalled that On 17 June 1987 the Council had
adopted thePanel report (L/6175) on the request made by Canada, the
European Communities and Mexico concerning the legislation implemented by

the US Government to finance the "Superfund". On that occasion, Mexico had
expressed its satisfaction with the way the dispute settlement mechanism
had worked and the Council's having considered and resolved the
dispute.Since then, almost, sixmonths later, it was still not known which

measures the USGovernment ment inntended to adopt, or had adopted, to implement
the Panel's recommendation and to comply with the United States'
obligations as a contracting party . Mexico wanted to express its
Continuing, concern at the United States' non-compliance with the Panel's
recommendation.

Mr. Beck (European Communities) said that this situation showed that
one part of the dispute settlement process was the adoption of a report,
and that the implementation of recommendations was quite a different part.
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There lad been ample time for the United States to act on the Panel's
recoiimatendation to bring its taxes on petroleum and certain chemical
derivatives into line with its GATT obligations. There was still no
evidence,at least to the Community, of follow-up action by time United
States. The Community was bound to be concerned by this lack of progress,

It thesituation did not evolve before the next Council meeting and if
there was no provision for adequate compensation the Community would have
no option but to pursue the matter under the second part of Article XXIII :2
amdrequest thesuspension the application of equivalent concessions to
the Unites States.

Mr. Weeke (Canada)recalled that at the 7 October Council meeting,
theUS representative hadsaid that his authorities were reflecting on how
bestto address the findings of the Panel. He asked whether the United
States was in a pesition to give the result of that reflection.

Mr.Huslid(Norway) said his deleigation subscribed to what had been
saidby the community and Canada.

Mr. Samuels's (United States) said that his delegation (concurred with
the Community thatthis was a serious matter and that there were two parts
to thedispute settlement. process. In this particular case, implementation
ofthe Panel report required legislation. The US Congress was presently

preeccupied with Omnibus Trade Bill legislation and with matters such
as:defiets reduaction.He assured the CONTRACTING PARTIES that the United
States tookits obligations seriously; he would report. the concerns

thepresent meeting to his authorities.

Mr Thomas(Australia) said that his delegation joined others which
hail called for an implementation of the Panel's recommendation.
While it apprenciated the United States' preoccupations, his delegation was
sure that the Unites Stateshad the resources to examine this matter.

Mr. Weeks (Canada) said that while his delegation recognized that the
mattercould not be taken further, ther-e was a striking resemblance between
the US statement at the 7 October Council meeting and at the present
Session.He hoped that some progress was being made and asked if the
United States had given consideration to what type of legislation would be
required to remedy the situation.

Sub-point 20(e)(vi) United States - Section 337 of the Tariff Act of 1930

Mr. Beck (European Communities) referred to the Panel that had been
established morethantwo months earlier, and said that the Community was
concerned atthe delay in deciding its composition. He said that this was
the other half ofthedispute settlement procedure where delays could
occur , i.e., between a panel ' s establishment and the time it coulde begin
its work. In this case, the Community had to reserve the possibility of
asking the Director-General to complete the panel composition procedures if
this could not be done by other means. It was indeed regrettable that in
this particular case so much time had elapsed before work could get
underway.
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Mr. Samuels (United States) said that the Community's statement was
helpful. It had not yet proven possible to compose the Panel because of
the large number of contracting parties which had expressed interest in
this matter. The pool of potential panelists was significantly smaller
than usual. In addition, several possible panelists had publicly expressed
their views on the matter. The United States also believed it was
important that the Panel. composition be settled as soon as possible. As
soon as competent, neutral panelists were found, the Panel could be
composed.

Point 20. Recourse to Articles XXII and XXIII (in general)

Mr. Weekes (Canada) made some general observations on the recourse to
Articles XXII and XXIII. The dispute settlement system had been constantly
evolving throughout GATT's history. The two Articles on which it was based
had been there from the outset, but the procedures giving effect to those
Articles had changed over time, sometimes by decisions of the CONTRACTING
PARTIES through negotiations, other times by more gradual evolution. In
the last few years, there had been an important evolution of the dispute
settlement system and significant improvements leading to the way in which
it functioned at present. His delegation was not so satisfied with the
situation that it did not think further efforts were required; indeed
Canada was working in that direction in the Uruguay Round. His delegation
thought it appropriate to make this kind of observation before leaving this
Point in the Council's report, because the Summary Record would show mainly
that there was a divergence of views on a variety of different disputes.
It was worth registering some satisfaction that the system was improving
and that as of late it had made some substantial gains.

Point 21. Customs unions and free-trade areas; regional agreements

Sub-point 21(c). Canada-United States Free-Trade Agreement

Mr. Beck (European Communities) said that although the full text of
this Agreement was still being drafted -- an agreement which the Community
considered important and as having major implications for GATT -- the
Community was pleased with the conclusion of the negotiations between the
United States and Canada, because it hoped that this Agreement would
contribute to the development of world trade to the extent that it aimed at
creating a free-trade area in conformity with GATT criteria. As soon as
the final text became available, the Community would study its implications
with utmost interest in the light of the Community's GATT rights, the
Uruguay Round and the Community's bilateral relations with each signatory
to the Agreement.
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Point 22. Waivers under Article XXV:5

Sub-point 22(a). Pakistan - Renegotiation of Schedule

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the Council's recommendation that the
draft decsion in Annex I of its report be adopted by the CONTRACTING
PARTIES by a vote.

The decision (L/6288) was adopted by 54 votes in favour and one
against.

Sub-point 22(d)(ii). United States - Agricultural Adjustment Act

The CHAIRMAN recalled that at its meeting on 10-11 November, the
Council had established a working pa.cy to examine the 29th and 30th annual
reports submitted by the United States under the Decision of 5 March 1955
(BISD 3S/32). Following consultations by the Council Chairman, Mr. Lacarte
(Uruguay) had been asked to act as Chairman of that Working Party and had
agreed to serve in this capacity.

Point 23. Accession and provisional accession

Sub-point 23(j). Provisional accession of Tunisia

The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the Council's recommendation that the
draft decision in Annex II of its report be adopted by the CONTRACTING
PARTIES.

The Decision (L,/6294) was adopted.

Point 25. Switzerland - Review under paragraph 4 of the Protocol of
Accession

The CHAIRMAN recalled that, at its meeting on 10-11 November, the
Council had established a working party to conduct the seventh triennial
review of the application of the provisions of Paragraph 4 of the Swiss
Accession Protocol. Following consultations by the Council Chairman,
Mr. Tello (Mexico) had been asked to act as Chairman of that Working Party
and had agreed to serve in this capacity.

Point 26. Egypt - Economic Development Tax

Mr. El-Gowhari (Egypt) recalled that Egypt's Protocol of Accession
(BISD 17S/2) had allowed it to maintain in effect the "Consolidation of
Economic Development Tax" on bound duties at rates not exceeding the rates
in force on the date of the Protocol. The measure had been subject to
review both by his Government and by the CONTRACTING PARTIES every five
years, the latest review having been made in 1985 at which time Egypt had
been allowed to maintain the tax in effect until 31 December 1990
(BISD 32S/15). More than one year earlier Egypt had undertaken a review of
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anumber of posicicymeasurewith a view toliberaliziing trade,ardhad
: ;21 t.O the CONTRAGTINC, PARTIES (L/6148) the abolishment

oftheEconomic Development Tax, effective 22 August 1986. Egypt hoped
that such confidence-buildingtaken on the eve of the Uruguay

countrylike Egypt would be duly recognised byitscontributiontothe festerinsof themultilateral

V.impertanteandconsequence to both importiingand
anddeveloped countries. TheCommunity believed that

inspection, and in considering what partGATT

expressedherdelegation's suport for the
The proposed issue inawider

Indonesia'sposition,which

on behalf orNordie countries,
expressedrecentlyin the Committee

which recognining that areshipmentinspections
number of developing countries, they

apparent proiitaration of these control activities
tointernationaltrade. Thismat ter

which went beyond customevaluation matters. Therefore,
.,, supported the view that furtherconsiderationofthis

. a tot to1~~~~~~~~~.~~ in hi.;~~~~ inns .d am hi hw is

the previous statements..

speaking. onbehalf of theNordiccountries,said
.the ITC's work highly. They wanted to compliment the ITC

.aderline the importance they attached to the
ICT asthefacel point in theUnited Nations system

descriptionin tradepromotion. Theynotedthatthe activity
.. dynamic and growing. with the value of its technical
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cooperation activities increasing in 1986 by over 40 per cent compared to
the previous year, and passing US$21 million. He said that it was known
that the situation in commodity markets had been very depressed , and
prospects for the fereseeable future were also bleak, although there were
some encouraying signs. Despitethis, a considerable number of developing
countries,particularly the poorest,would have to continue to rely heavily
on commodity experts as their principal source of foreign exchange. For
many countries, part of the response would no doubt be a structural
adjustment and diversification awayfrom an excesssive commoditydependency.
Technicalassistance played a ma jor rôle in this effort, and sufficient
resources shouldbe made available. The Nordic countries would
particularly like to renew their support to the ITC in the areas of market
research, market developmentand promotion including trainingin the
commodities field, as was also recognized in the Final Act of UNCTAD VII.
In their view,the ITC should give priority to trade developmeent in the
Ieast deveolped countries. The Nordic countries also hoped that the ITC's
financing basis could be broadened; and strengthenied; they would continue
to appeal to other contracting parties to contribute or to increase their
contributions to the ITC 's operational activities.

Mr.(Switzerlandand) said that Switzerland was the second largest
contributorto the Sweden. His delegation strongly supported the

Mr. (Bangladesh) associated Bangladesh , a least-developed
country,with thestatement by Norway.

Point 32. Administrative and financial matters

Sub-point Reports of the Committee on Budget, Finance and
Administration

The CONTRACTING PARTIESadopted the reportof the Committee onBudget,
Finance and Administration (L/6248), including therecommendations

contained andthe Resolution on the expenditure of the CONTRACTING
andthewaysand meanstomeetsuch expenditure,and

includingthe additional recommendation cited inthe Understanding,readout
2002La I t :or'V riOn1 10..11. Novemilo c

Sub-point GATT income Proposed scale of assessment

Mr. Smith (Jamaica) referredto the proposal introduced by his
delegation andtheCouncilmeetingon10-11 November (L/6249 and Corr. 1),
which the Council had taken note of. Thatproposalsought the abolition of
the existing two-tiered system of assessment by which some contracting
part ies we re assessed onl the 'basis of their share in total world trade,
while others were assessed on the basis of a minimum contribution of
0.12 percentof GATT's income budget. Jamaica was proposing that actual
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share in world trade should be the basis of assessment for contracting
parties, and wanted this matter to be put to the CONTRACTING PARTIES for
decision at an early date.Jamaica was of the view that the existing scale
ofassessmentdiverged from the basic principle of equity in that, in

of financing GATT's budget, a retatively heavier
was beingborne by Countries assessed at the minimum. Jamaica

sincerely boyed thatthe deliberations in the Committee on Budget, Finance
andAdministrationwould elicit the extent of participation that this

deserved.HisGovernment aalso sincerely hoped and urged
offlexibility and willingness to compromisebe

so that an early agreement would be forthcoming
would able to take a decision at an early

date.

(Tanzania) recalled that when the question minimum
had up his delgation had made it cclear tha Tanzania

review ofthismatter. His delegation shared Jamaica's
that there should be flexibility in this matter and an

early thereof, intheinterests oftheparties concernd.

(Sweden),speaking on beahlf of the Nordic countries,
indicatedtheir willingnessto discusss a

contribution. e wanted to repeatthat they saw
packageof measures aimedat correcting GATT's

through greater financial disciplineon the part of all
They hopedthat the Commiittee would act expeditiously

Current cash situation

Mr. (Canada),speaking under this and the previous sub-point,
saidthat Jamaicawasright in drawing attention to the important issue of
contributions.Both the income budget and the cash situation were

Canada was prepared to work through the end of March

tothese long-standing problems, in particular the
for which ithoped along-term solutionn would be

to take care ofthis situation once and forall.He
noted Minister had said in her statement that Canada would make

for 1988available in thenext fortnight because of
GATT's rightcash situation.

Generalsaid that the Secretariat had been preoccupied
for autumnby GATT's difficult cash problem, which had been
causedby of many contracting parties to pay their

and on time. In recentweeks, someSw F 3.6 million
a number ofcontractingparties, and in theprevious

Stateshad informed the Secretariat that it would this week
pay theremainder ofwhat it owed for1986 and part of its1987
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contribution. Also, Canada had announced -- most generously -- that it
would pay its 1988 contribution ahead of time in December 1987. All of
these payments were, of course, welcome. They should enable GATT to meet
its December obligations, and, by the end of the month, contributions from
other "early payers" would start to be received.

Therefore, while the cash situation remained tight, the Secretariat
should be able to get through the year without borrowing, and without
asking for another additional Council meeting on this subject, nor should
it need to borrow in the early months of 1988. He did not want to give the
impression that everything was new fine, however, because it was not.
Counting in the latest US payment, the GATTwasstill owed about
Sw F 23 millionfor contributions in 1987and earlieryears.The
Secretariat wasredoubling its efforts to that money. Newletters
were being sent to contracting parties in arrears and because many of the
previous letters hadnot been answiered, he was meetingwith ambassadors
residentin Genva.Unlessthe Secretariat collectedat leasta
significant portionofwhat was owed, the GATT could find itself in the
same position next autumn. He submitted to the CONTRACTING PARTIES that it

was simply intolerable that this organization exper enced needless
financial criseswhile engagedin the most far-reaching trade negotiations
it had ever undertaken.

He kknowthat many governments,perhapsalmost everygovernment
represented intheroom,had significaticant budgetary problems. Fortunately,
most paidtheircontributions fully andingood time.Some, however,

apparentitycontributions toGATT as something optional,
something convenient,but notsomething boligatory like

salaries andfor house andoffices. He saidtothose governments
that GATT was theeyhousetoo,andjust as they paid their rent, theyhad

alsototheytotheGATT.

The onBudget, Financeand Administration had been asked by
the Council review ofGATT's problem-- he welcomedthat -- with than31March
1988. He three-monthsetforthis

task. He Committee would atall aspects

inducements
forpaying The

Committee quicklyontheseeach a consensus,
for lack could doom the GATT toround offinancial

CONTRACTING that thematter would also have hisown close personal
attention.

Sub-point 20(d) (ii). Japan - Restrictions on certainagriculturalproducts

The CHAIRMAN askedifthe CONTRACTING PARTIES couldrevert to this
matter at the present time.
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Mr. Hatano (Japan) said that his delegation was not yet ready to
continue discussing this matter and asked that it be taken up later, after
Item 3.

The CHAIRMAN said that this would be done.

Activities of GATT (continued)

The CONTRACTING PARTIES adopted the report of the Committee on Trade
and Development (L/6241) and took note of the reports of the MTN Committees
and Councils (L/6259, L/6240, L/6257, L/6232, L/6252, L/6258, L/6247,
L/6254 and L/6266).

Summing up the discussion at the Session thus far, the CHAIRMAN
remarked on some of the main themes emerging from that discussion. He said
that many (contracting parties had referred to the GATT's performance over
its forty years of activity. It was felt that the GATT had proved to be an
indispensable instrumentt of multilateral cooperation which had built up and
maintained a relatively open trading system. However, it had been pointed
out that. the challenge of improving and strengthening the multilateral
trading system required renewed efforts on the part of contracting parties,
especially at present when the GATT was confronting a serious crisis in the
international economic environment.

With regard tothe current economic and trade situation, there had
been a widely held view that the recent performance of the world economy
and of international trade, as well as the medium-term prospects, were
disappointing and gave rise to a good deal of concern. It had been noted
that uncertainties resulting from the persistence of major diseqcuilibria in
the world economy, notably in trade flows, international payments and
exchange rates, coupled with associated tensions in the policy environment,
had contributed to lack of confidence on the part of economic operators.
This lack of confidence had manifested itself in the recent stock market
crash and increased instability in currency markets. Many contracting
parties had emphasized that the present economic situation posed serious
questions for global economic prosperity and for growth and development in
developing countries. The particular difficulties faced by these
countries,including their debt situation, had been stressed.

Many contracting parties had underscored the need for greater
international cooperation in order to avoid a further deterioration of the
trading system. In this context, several speakers had emphasized the
responsibility of all contracting parties, and in particular of the major
trading countries, in resisting protectionist pressures and in pursuing.
concerted macro-economic policies. Particular concern had been expressed
at the dangers of an increase in protectionism as a consequence of the
weakening of domestic demand in these countries. It had been recognized
that any protective trade measures could only aggravate existing
difficulties in the international economic environment.

A number of contracting parties had underscored that in the current
trading environment, the Uruguay Round negotiations should proceed as
expeditiously as possible, and that tensions in the trade policy area
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should be resolved through recourse to the regular GATT dispute settlement
mechanism. The importance of collective resistance to protectionist.
pressures by implementing the standstill and rollback commitments had also
been emphasized.

Several contracting parties had referred to the interlinkages between
trade, financial and monetary policies and the need for a more concerted
approach to these matters, as well, as for strengthened cooperation between
the GATT and other international organizations dealing with financial and
monetary issues. However, the point had been made that the GATT could not
provide the remedy for shortcoming and deficiencies in monetary and
financial policies. Therefore results in the Uruguay Round should not be
compromised bydevelopments in other areas.

While it had been generally felt that negotiations in the first year
of the Uruguay Round had made satisfactory progress, several contracting
parties had expressed concern over certain developments inindividual
negotiating groups. The need for adhering to the common understandings
reached in Punta del Este had been emphasized. It had also been noted that
the progress of work was not; equal in all. negotiating groups and that there
was therefore no room for complacency. A number of contracting parties had
underlined that the principle of differential and more favouralble treatment
should befully applied in negortiations , and that developed countries
should not expect reciprocity for comunitments made by them to reduce or to
remove tradebarriers, and should not: seek concessions that were
inconsistent with the development, financial, and trade needs of developing
countries.

The questions of achieving earlyresullts by the end of 198for the
mid- term review of the negotiations had also beenaddressed. This would
provide the right signals to economicoperators, improve conridence and
firmly setthe paceforapositive outcomefromtheUruguay Roundin

accordancewiiththe objectiveslaiddown in the 1986 Ministerial
Declaration. Various speakershad cited issues orareas whereeftorts
should be made witha viewto achieving early results. A numberofproduct
areas hadbeen mentioned.The view hadalso beenexpressed thatitwould

not be desirable at this stage tooutcome of the mid-term
review in terms of results tobe achieved in specific sectors, and that it
was important to achieve progressacrossthe broad front of negotiations.
It had also been suggested that Ministers meet not onlyforthe mid-term
review to be to carriedout bythe TradeNegotiationsCommittee, butalso at

other major turning pointinthe negotiations.

Moregenerally,it hadbeen feltthat the growinglinkages between
international tradeandmonetary policies, aswellasbetween international
trade and domestic policies, might call for increasedMinisteriall
involvement in the GATT with a view to establishing a continuing process of
negotiations.

In his view, two basic points had emerged from the general discussion:
first, the importance, recognized by all, of intensifying efforts both at
the political and the technical levels to ens ure that theobjectives of the
Uruguay Round were fully met; and second, the importance of a strengthened
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open and multilateral trading system as a major element in maintaining
confidence and safeguarding an economic environment conducive to growth and
prosperity.

The meeting adjourned at 12.00 noon.


